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WHAT’S HAPPENING

Summer Time at YWAM Tyler

July 1st started a new quarter and brought the latest group of individuals
(34), families (7), and kids (15) ranging from 2 to 73, that said “Yes” to
something unconventional, even far-fetched and followed God to
YWAM Tyler. It is inspiring hearing stories how each arrived to this
spot in their life. Some were against all odds, others had much
support. A few have planned this day for years, and one family
decided 17 days prior to the school. But, all share one thinganticipation for God to do something He has never done in their
lives. I will get the chance to teach and take each school on an
evangelism day to diﬀerent spots around Tyler, like the University of
Texas at Tyler, “tent-city”, or Church Under A Bridge. But, before
those things happen we have a trip coming up to The Valley!
anthonyhuerta.blog

Our diverse South
Texas Team has 3
Brazilians, 1 Mexican,
1 Filipino, and 5
Americans

Teaching in a
leadership camp
anthony.huerta@ywamtyler.org
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South Texas Outreach
We will be in the Rio Grande Valley of South Texas August 3-13th.
The heart of this trip, coupled with the responsibility of my new
position, is to draw people into deeper relationship with God. Our
prayer is that the people we encounter will encounter Him, simply
by sharing our stories of what God has destroyed and rebuilt in and
through our lives. Then, through these stories we hope that they
too will say “Yes” to God and begin envisioning themselves apart of
the plan God is accomplishing at YWAM. My upcoming trips are
total recruitment trips, exactly how Jesus did it! Jesus said, “Follow me.” and that message
has not changed. Usually the breakdown for disciples in 2018 lies in, “Where do we go?
What do we do? How do we abandon everything?” YWAM provides the foundation for God
to answer those questions-and more. An unfortunate reality is that most don’t know that an
organization, or a place like YWAM Tyler is available to all; families, ages, ethnicities,
backgrounds, even denominations. The only pre-requisite is that you want to grow with
God. “YWAM Tyler is a discipleship center that pioneers.” is the mission statement of our
campus, and that is the message we are taking on these trips. “Then he said to his
disciples, ‘The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the
Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.’”

Over 8 days, we will
speak at 2 Pastors &
Leaders gatherings,
share at 4 youth
groups, 3 churches,
and be interviewed on
105.7 Radio Vida!

West Texas Shows Up at YWAM Tyler
During this season of my ministry life very few things are more gratifying than
seeing people I have cried for, prayed for, laughed with, counseled and shared life
with for months arrive at YWAM. And that is exactly what Landon, Jonna and
Brody have done for me this month. I met these three in
Lubbock and Levelland on a recent trip where I planted a
“YWAM has
seed, then watched God lead them over the course of eight
exceeded
months to YWAM. Exactly what we are hoping for in South
what I
Texas. Make no mistake the statement Jesus made in
imagined.”
Matthew 16:24, is not painting a picture of a plush life for…
To finish this story go to AnthonyHuerta.blog.
JONNA RUSSELL

Upcoming Schedule
• South Texas, August 3-13th
• Lubbock, August 15th-22nd. Let’s meet up!
• The Carolina’s & Virginia Beach, September
21st-October 14th
• TOGETHER 2018 at Texas Motor Speedway
October 15th-21st. Find out more at
TogetherGeneration.com
• “YWAM Tyler Presents: A Christmas
Experience” A mobile production throughout
Texas, November 27th-December 18th
anthonyhuerta.blog

Prayer Needs &
Financial Requests
•With greater influence through doors
that have recently flung open (Exciting!),
comes a crucial need to communicate
with wisdom and lead with humility.
Please pray that God’s heart is what
speaks to everyone-individually-during
upcoming planning and organizing.
•New tires for my vehicle-$800
•Round trip flight to Lubbock-$265
anthony.huerta@ywamtyler.org

